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Based in Washington US, Hybrid Mediaworks is a custom web design and development

services company, delivering industry-specific customized website solutions to businesses.

Our clients range from start-ups to established enterprises and we are committed to helping

businesses communicate their brand story through their online presence. Our regional

office in Pakistan is located in Islamabad and we have a team of talented professionals who

are passionate about delivering high quality work.About the role:UI/UX Designer

responsibilities include gathering user requirements, designing graphic elements and building

navigation components. To be successful in this role, you should have experience with design

software and wireframe tools. If you also have a portfolio of professional design projects

that includes work with web/mobile applications, we’d like to meet you.Ultimately, you’ll

create both functional and appealing features that address our clients’ needs and help us

grow our customer base.Responsibilities

Gather and evaluate user requirements in collaboration with product managers and

engineersIllustrate design ideas using storyboards, process flows and sitemapsDesign

graphic user interface elements, like menus, tabs and widgetsBuild page navigation buttons

and search fieldsDevelop UI mockups and prototypes that clearly illustrate how sites function

and look likeCreate original graphic designs (e.g. images, sketches and tables)Prepare and

present rough drafts to internal teams and key stakeholdersIdentify and troubleshoot UX

problems (e.g. responsiveness)Conduct layout adjustments based on user feedbackAdhere to

style standards on fonts, colors and imagesRequirements2-3 Years experience required for
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this positionProven work experience as a UI/UX Designer or similar rolePortfolio of design

projectsKnowledge of wireframe tools (e.g. Wireframe.cc and InVision)Up-to-date knowledge

of design software like Adobe Illustrator and PhotoshopTeam spirit; strong communication

skills to collaborate with various stakeholdersWhy should you Join Hybrid MediaWorks?At

Hybrid Media works, we value your career growth. We offer a clear and transparent career

path to help you achieve your life goals. Some of our benefits include:-Competitive basic

salaries, personal and team-based bonuses, and additional incentives.-Regular team social

events and awards for outstanding performance.-Additional benefits include cash prizes, monthly

team meetups, annual dinners, paid leaves, health insurance, and bonuses.It’s an onsite

PositionTiming:04:00 PM to 01:00 AMLocation:Hybrid Media works, First Floor, Plot # 176

Korang Road, near Rahat Bakers, I-10/3,Islamabad.#J-18808-Ljbffr
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